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DECISION MAY AFFECT
HUNTINGTON CLAIMS

DurKee Heirs Sued to Re

cover Sixtyfour Millions

Alleged as Due on First
Mortgage Bortds of the
Union Pacific Railway

Case Against Huntington
Estate a Similar Litigation
Minor Stockholders of
Central Pacific Railway
Sue for Hundred Millions

Thr decision of tile local court ia the
suit of Charles W Wood trustee aad

V Wood against John A Kuyken-
daU individually and as administrator af-

fh estate of Charles Durfcee and others
affect the litigation pending against

thr state of Collls P Huntington
The Durkee heirs are wing the GoT

rrimmt to recover 4t2fil2 alleged to
l on the first mortgage bonds of
the Pacific Railway The minor
FHHkholder of the Central Pacific Rail

Company of California are suing the
estate to recover about

iiXMfmooo said to be due oa their hold-
ing

Thp latter litigation was bogus la stew
York time ago The suit by the
Iurkcr heirs was commenced In the S-
urrm Court of the District n the

of 1900 through their soonest At
torn D W Wood

Charles Durkee who resided la Wto-
Tsin in the 4os was one of the

original promoters of a Pacific railway
Hr wes Heeled to Congress in IM-

Snii served nn term In the House of
KprTentaUvea At that time be was
r si i red wealthy man

Ifo was defeated for Cosigns la ItM
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Soon after however he was chosen
Unites States Senator from Wisconsin
He was later appointed governor of the
Territory of Utah whore he died

Mr DurKee was married thr times
His last wife to living She however-
Is suffering front mental weakness sad
more than once has been under confine-
ment In an asylum for the Insane

Those who are posted on the affairs
of the Durkee estate ay that with the
exception of about fC6QOoeo the re-

mainder of tbe first mortgage bonds Is-

sued by the Union Pacific Railway
were in tbe possession of Chariest

Durkee at tbe time of his death Mrs
Durkee has declared it said that
Harvey Durkee her husbands half
brother who was also his private

took possession of a tin box con-
taining the bonds and some money on
the day of her husbands deaths

When the first mortgage bonds were
issued these were considered by many as
practically valueless They were to ma
for thirty years aad were secured prac-
tically by nothing more than a roadbed
without market value

Charles Durkee however had faith ia
tbe result of the enterprise and pur-

chased all tbe lest mortgage bonds he
could Some of the Issue It to said ha
bought for 4 cents oa the dollar Seven
cents It to also saM Is the highest price
paid

Soon after Ute Sling of the suit by
John A Kuykoadall in the local court
a similar wit was Sled by Leonard
Btaladell and others who claimed to be
the legal heirs of Charles Durkee Mr
Blatedell had married a niece of Charles
Durkee

He first prosecuted his suit before the
Court of Claims He was unsuccessful
there and then had recourse to the Su-
preme Court of the District It appear-
ing to the court that John A Kuykendali
was the regularly appointed administra-
tor of the estate of Charles Durkee it
refused to entertain the claim of any-
one except aa made through the admin-
istrator
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USE OF KNIFE IN

Dr Castelli Addresses
Society of the District-

Dr Caatem delivered an interesting
address on the us of the knife in ap-

pendicitis came before the Medical So-

ciety of the District of Columbia last
night ia the Georgetown College law
building Owing to his exhaustive study
of i he subject la Europe Dr CastelH Is

regarded aa eminent authority on dis-
eases of the abdomen

Resort to surgery In treating appen-
dicitis Dr Castelli thinks should fol-

low after oUter methods fall He be-

lieves that rational medical treatment
Sties better results in the majority of
cases than the surgical operation

Dr CasteiU appealed to tbe records n
cases treated In tbe ItaloAbysslntor
war where It was demonstrated that the
chances cf recovery were better with-
out surgical Intervention In penetrating
wounds of tbe abdomen

Dr Castelli declared that it was the
rule la of appendicitis for the
weak patients to live and tbe front

to die He pointed out the neces-
sity of care In the diagnosis of thin die

The necessity for surgical
within twentyfour or forty

eight hours he thought would depend-
In greater degree upon the physical con-

stitution of the patient than upon hia
apparent condition In conclusion Dr
Castelli said

Prom these observations I have de-

duced the conclusion that IB
cans of appendicitis aa examination of
the blood might constitute the confirm-
ing data of diagnosis sad if aa Interven-
tion were Judged necessary It
take place at a more favorable time
then that usually selected aamefy when
all the symptoms shall have been de-

veloped
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SONS OF THE REVOLUTION

nnnrNT APPAL

Favor Demonstration of Pa

triotism on July 4

An urgent uppeai for a public demon-
stration of patriotmm ea the Fourth
of July wu made by Htotortaa Barry
Balkier at the anal meeting of the
Sons of the ftevolntteu Society of the
District of Columbia held last evening
at the New Wlllard Hotel Mr Bulkley
spoke of the diminishing interest taken
it these celebrations and called upon
the members aa a patriotic body to
rove more enthuataam than has been
hown In the past few years

Mr Bvlkleyi address was in line with-
a similar appeal male by him some-
time ago He said the yearly celebra-
tions bad been falling off In size and
terror year by year until at present
there was but little interact shown He
asked that the meattbora of the society
unit with him inaa effort to reestabl-
ish the old form of paying tribute to
the day

Attention was also called t the
of the Mary Washington Chapter-

of the Daughters of the American
to rake a fund for tbe com-

pletion of Continental Memorial
Hall A plea to aaalst in raising tbe
cecesaary sum to carry on this work
met with substantial response

Following the routine of business the
election of officers was held The fol-
lowing were elected

President Admiral H C Taylor vice
president P P B Sands secretary
Charles L Our ley treasurer Balch B
Wilson registrar Charles H Campbell
and chaplain the Hey Randolph H
McKim D D

Board of managers Gen Prank
Wheaton retired Frederick W HaWe
koper Irving Hall Den lap Albert F
Marsh Gen Royal T Thank retired-
R 3 Chilton Jr Commander Richard-
D Davenport Dr John Van Rensselaer
and Colonel Morgan

Addresses were also made by the Rev
Mr Pierce General Wheaton and Arehi
taM Hopkins forme president of the
society The season was well attended
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A Stirring The Captives of the Czar orsii3fen Exile

By WM MURRAY GRAYDON

Novell

rep a nadltiia that
r t grant her aa equal favor ou-

i A later when the police are
cl r hr brother trail coM

iilff and port far Saaai-

fnrceil by his tft MawteC ykUs but
twl liv tin lieutenant Zaimwc tamafe

agency SHiroarki and Sera
riT exiled to silwia The two mm meet

vw friends Verm

ate with them With which
furnish iliry brrak out and overpower

htT taking with then
uaHorm They manage

heir i untMra and daD
1iarUliiM they strike

vlTUN j to Vladivostok alosg
Ijinm that Xai ini i tni eih c-

rrrt Jiix n in fhr aam dinitina
and upturr him using p

travel lu in sleigh Mmdoffi-
T icH Sliamirib a a Coaaack

the wif an oflkial Zamos-
cid in the
iiuttifu Big where Xamocc-

L1 hen tiinwvl r v r monoy to pay the
tli iimandanta a iicionai-

mmuit M an exHtinu nature
comftanions prevent th CX

huldi v up Zamoac a-
li Hnaly baffle their puree by

ice oa which break bt

Zamosc lost no time ia making good
of his voice and he was sheeting

lustily for help when Sandoff replied
h shore By the rd of a huge boulder

Shiimarin mounted one of the
As it happened to be the smaller of
ihr two Samloff mounted the other

lpfi Vera up behind him A

later the fugitives vanished over the
cr Ft of th next ridge

thick forest and roek
B ri n ravtn s made progress slow sad
painful Day came revealing a barren
arl desolat ountry stretching aa tar
as the eye could reach la front of the

s towered a range of lofty
Afttr three or four hours of dill

rnlt rding they reached the foothilto-
th Ti solve and their horses thoroughly
rxhaunted the latter were aba-
adtiJ and the ascent was begun on foot
A long and wearisome climb brought the
refugees to the top and here their eyes

gladdened by tbe sight they had
IODK d to The mountain and the

rooikd hills at Its sloped gently
to the eastward for luaU a doses miles
BHl beyond were tbe fair blue waters
of h Japan fading away into the
horizon Near the share lay two Mack
objects steamer without doubt

h lau in the afternoon whoa Ute
futsKivea near the sea Oa alight
rtix crowned with pine tress lay he-

t n them and the desired goal
They crypt through the valley with

w and cautious steps fearing either
to meet O sacks who had tome to the
coast from Vladlvovtok apprised of the

ti n by Colonel Nord and his patty
wii fur all thy knew might have been
following them sine the previous night

The tiling to to get a good look
at those vpsneto lying oft the shore
ata discover their aattoawltty said
KuiidnB-

At this momsnt a tills shot rang
fijiirply on the sad was followed by
a resent aim a tarootoua yell
that tame trots BO humaa throat

some wild hoaatl nattered fiausgtf
and as he spoke a maafs voice cried
Help Hl

1 h trag iy for such It to he
taking place but a few yard die

taut
liiile in hand Sanded ran Leeward for

a dozen yjirds or more and peered
trough the thick foliage fata a circular
oi u glade In the center of tide

rounded t ullr or eight Mel high
porch i n the top wit a young aaaa

hlo after slow With a
rifi at a n d ttgaroat which
was uukkii fc uiL NrU at get aihtsa
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toaatf a cry af it be he-

ho amid send Yea It sorely to What
can he he dates

H did not fintak the sentence for at
that Instant the tiger cat sprang fairly
to the top of the boulder and seised the
unfortunate mss by the ankle It
no time for hesitation Sando boldly
Advanced treat the bushes and taking
ala at Ute tigers head fired The brute
rolled backward in his death struggle
while tbe rvacued man halt tell half
jumped frost the rock and Urnped to-
ward Judd with amaaemeat aad grati-
tude visible oa his

you my life he said huafclly
That waa a good shot of yours I tried

twice at the brute but tailed to kill
him and my steward who was with me
tan oL The coward wont stop sew na
III h pta to the yacht

The yacht cried Saadoff hoarsely
la your yacht here But dcat you

know me Maurice Dupont No of
course you dont I am Victor SaadoK

Victor Sandoff The other repeated
the word la aa assessed tone Can it
realty be you How tame you here
You who were seat to Siberia I heard
about was uajant tyrannical

Moth were silent for aa Instant think
lag of the time when they had mot mgt
in see of tile aristocratic clubs at 8-
CPtrbur

Tell MM sad Dupout what does
this maaar

Study Saadoff recounted Ute story of
his escape sad wl
and agitated Maurice Dupoat took both
of his heads in his and hold then there

Your troubles are over my old
lewd be said with tear In
hto Tonight aa son aa it to
dark down to the shore You will
find a boat there with one of my men in
it and once safely on my yacht I defy

Oar himself to take you off You
be careful though for a

corvette to lying at anchor near me
watching for a couple of poor devils
who escaped ia a boat hem the convict
island of Saghallen last week Ia fact
oae of the Russian came out with
me today He to somewhere at hand
now with a couple of my men You see
I have been wintering at Vladivostok
and up a day or two ago for
a little sport before starting for la belle
France but stop I bear footsteps
Keep yourself and your companions well
hidden Sandal and aa soon a It ia
dark make your way to the beech You
will lad the boat opposite my yacht
which you can identity by the red lan-

tern In the how Quick They are com-

ing
The Frenchman strolled leisurely

across the glade while SaaoV darted
late the bushes sad made his way back
to thamaria and Vera with his burden
of joyful

Through the remainder of that short
afternoon the fugitives lay concealed
among the rocks oa thetuauait of the
ridge sad when darkness came they
crept cautiously dowa to tIM edge of the
bay them a mile from Shore lay
the ateaaa yacht Qreaelle easily dtotta-
gutohed by the red light that swung
trap Its bow

If your Mead tails to keep his word
we are toot said Shamarte H

hMtltat U aaauafe such a
H wont hesitate sad wont

fall tempted Sandoff with decision
Thor What to that sow

A boat cried Vera Joyously and so
Indeed it waa It toy upon the beach

advanced to meet them a middleaged
Warded sailor wearing tbe hive sad
whit uniform of the Oreuelle He bowed
politely to Saadoff and said The boat

moaaleur I tear w shall
a rough paaaage for Ute sort Is

haftvy mi fits wind to rtotog
I the aoouor we Mart tile

of the Sasdof ut
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The boat was small and without dim
it was dragged down to the edge

of the surf with Vera sated la the
stern The three men pushed the craft
out through the surf Thenthey sprang
In and Saadoff and tbe sailor fell to the
oars Vera and her brother meanwhile
balling out the water that had been
flung over Ute side

Pull with all your strength my
friend aid Saadoff It will h no may
matter to gala the yacht

The wind waa blowing toward the
Bach moment It seemed te la-

creaoo ia violence and tbe sea to grow

row Saadoff noted with alarm that
the boat was being carried In till direc-
tion of the Russian corvette Again Del
again it waa headed tor the crimson
wake of the lantern and each time the
waves buffeted It persistently out of its
course Shamans relieved Saadoff at
the oar hat with ao better result The
situation was becoming alarming The
sky was overcast with dark murky
clouds aal the waves tossed the frail
craft abou at will

Suddenly a ruddy was neon on
the beach Then a rocket with a lu-
minous blue wake whtosed high In the
air and before the fugitive could

from their surprise a similar sag
sal was
corvette

We hive been tracked to the shore
said Sandoff The Coaaaeka moat have

up from Vladivostok and now they
are signaling t the corvette either to
be on the lookout or to send a boat

likely Ute tatter said SVm
aria Look Lights moving
deck and I eaa hear the jf

The poaalMUty of recapture when
safety was so near at head dlanwyed
the fugitives The boat was la a

position being directly between the
corvette and the shore

We may be saved jwt cried Sander
hoarsely Pun straight for the yacht
pull as you sever pulled in your live It
to our last chance

The men tugged desperately at the
oars sad to such purpose that the boat
made visible headway toward the Oren
cue A shout for help might have
brought a boat to the rescue but as It
Cued have been heard with equal
tlnctneta on board the corvette the w-
pedient was out of the question

Another was close at hand
the sailor pulled desperately at his

oar It split with a sharp crack la the
momentary conf ion that followed Ute
boat swung broadside to the waves and
a Sores blast of wind coming up at that
Instant over it went In the twinkling of
aa eye

Saadoff being on the leeward aide shot
out and downward going dear the

few seconds tater to lad tbe capsized
boat half a feet from him To the
bow clung Shamarin submerged t the
breast while tbe sailor managed to crawl
upon the ten Vera was not to be seen
sat as Saadoff made this terrible discov-
ery his Mart seemed to stand still and
his milled limbs to lose their power

Victor Victor Help me
Hto tense wa called la feeble accents

and he saw a head and an arm Boating
In the wavea between him and the boat

All else waa Instantly forgotten With
three powerful strokes he reached the
spot and placed one arm tightly about
the girls waist wule with the other be
beat the water furiously-

I will you I will save you Vera
my darling h whispered hoarsely

The came unbidden from hto very
out Thto mWeut of romraoa peril had

wrung teem his the of a
that ho had rherlahed HI aeom
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wind Mnof law aoat toward

the keel elamg there pressiag
his precious busies cJoat to hto
Slowly the space betwwea the yacht and
thti boat widened They were drifting
nearer nd nearer to the long black halt
of the Russian corvette

the mines back to torture and a living
death whispered tmmirin across the
heat Goody fiatijnir I cant hold
on much longer

Saadoff could aAroptf His own
strength was falttat ami a deadly

was away The
heroic sailor rcmalaeaT faithful to
his trust though aaHB9o cry would have
brought rescuers a taw ajMt

Suddenly the quick sharp rattle of
was heard eame nearer

and nearer and Bialy a dim object
paaaed close to the drifting boat It
was a gig from the corvette speeding
toward the shore

A tbe dreaded object disappeared In
gloom Sandoff still hold to the keel

though his arm seemed to be tearing
from the socket With the other arm
be fiercely drew Vera to Ate breast until
her cheek almost

I love you I love you be cried
passionately I tell sow Vera ia
the presence of death Would that God
had seen It to spare u lor another and
better life In n land uHhaujt tyranny and
oppression But regret are vain It
to sweeter to die this way together than
to be torn apart awl dragawjd Nell to
the horrors of Siberia f

their swift ante ajaae the echo of
his own

With one band she drew his head
down Victor she walapered you
have made death sweet Its bitterness
to gone That their Ups met aad as
the waves thundered around them San 1

off felt his hand slipping truss the boat
A low cry from the sailor rouged him

and unconsciously his finger tightened
anew on the keel The spot where
Bbamarin had been waa empty tbe
brave fellow had gone down For him
there was an end of toll and suffering

Again that tow cry The seaman was
kneeling oa the capstoed craft staring
ahead through the gloom A boat a
boat be cried hoarsely

He to mad thought Saadoff He
sees no boat bat even aa he strained
Vera to trig breast and felt the Icy wa-

ters rising higher around him a dark
object shot forward over the waves sad
a voice crief Sandoff Saadoff

The next Instant be aad his harden
were aaatcbed from the icy waters and
then remembrance left him

When his senses returned be
lying warm and comfortable in a snug
berth on board the Crenelle A ia a
dream be saw Mod face about him and
heard Maurice Duponta voice

Sandoff my dear fellow you are sate
now The yacht to already under way
We are bound for Prance It was Provi-
dent that guided us when we started
out to search for you la the other Mat
We arrived Just ia nick of time but
too late to save your companion The
brave fellow had gone down

Saadoff made aa to rise Vera
where to she be aaked

Safe my dear fellow safe and wen
You will see her tomorrow

smiled and Ma eye clooed
He was sleeping peacefully

Toward the end of the following June
tile entered the harbor of Mar-
seille and Sandoff and Vera Journeyed
by rail to Paris accompanied by Maurice
Dupont

But little more remains to be told
Vera and Sandoff were married In Paris
where both had friends and the honey-
moon was spent In Maurice Duponta
villa at Asnlere They will sever re-

turn to Russia nor have they any de-

sire to do ao They live happily In
their adopted country but If they are
spared to the extreme limit of old
they cnn never forget the terrible ad-

ventures they shared together when es-
caping from the mines of Kara or that
memorable sight off the coast
when poor Jolla toot his Ute
m the aa he tolled ao hard to roach
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White House to Be Thrown
Open to Delegates

A visit to Washington to tomorrows
program of the third triennial eonvea

of the Council of Jewish
Weaves now In naaalaa at Butaw Place
Temple Baltimore

The tor the day Include a visit
to the White Boose and the reception
of the delegates to the convention by
Mrs Roosevelt Final arrangements for
the latter function which to to be held
at 1046 at m were made by Secretary
Cortelyou over the loagdistaace tele-
phone yesterday

Aspects of Judaism ia who
tbe special subject considered at mat
nights meeting of the convention The
meeting was addressed by Miss Hen
rietta of Baltimore Mrs Melds
fappe of Sioux City and Mrs William
Miller of Philadelphia

The discussion of the topic was pre-
ceded by the presentation of the report
of the corresponding secretary Miss
Sadie American of New York and by a
brief address by Mrs Albert Stouasat
president of the Maryland Federation
of Womans conveying the greet-
ings of that organization ft the council

Mrs Siouaaat said that the local
tlon of the Council of Jewish Women
formed a moat honored part of the State
Federation of Womans elba and that
H gave her especial pleasure oa that
account to convey the greetings sad good
wishes of the federation to the council

Jews and Gentiles she said share alike
In the common heritage In the spiritual
and literary influences of the Old Testa
meat The world has never forgotten
she continued what It owes to the Lion
of Judab sad It can aever lose sight of
the tact that the Law and the Prophets
form the basis of an our civil life

The session took place la the main
auditorium and was presided over by
Mrs Hannah Q Solomon of Chicago the
national p S

Rabbi SlaW Xalpty Chow
A mute reminder of the life and aerv

Ices of the former rabbi of the
Rv Dr Scold whose death occurred
mat summer was had la his vacant
chair which was distinguished treat the
others by drapery of white ribbons

The opening address oa the special
topic for the evening was made by Miss
Henrietta S Ud the daughter of Rabbi
3w ld and who to widely known
work In connection with the Jewish
Publication Society Her theme was
Judaism in Jhe Cities of the United

States
A Bufopeaa Jew she said newly

arrived la title country and unfamiliar
with American Jewish affairs would be
overwhelmed with the manyaided ac-

trrlty or rather activities and inter-
ests religious and philanthropic of the
lewtoh people la America

taw settlement of the neatest
character problem of the day the

of the socalled ghettos the
speaker expressed her conviction
settlements Urge enough to permit of
the conditions of Jewish life and of
modern life also have beea found aad
will continue to be found the only so
lution for congested ctty districts

Mrs MeHda Pappe the next speaker
treated ia her address of Judaism in
the Small Towns and Scattered Groups
She sketched briefly the coaditioas which
influence the coming af many of tbe
Jewish immigrants to this country The
circumstances are such she said as to
make many grow up la ignorance of he
glorious and Inspiring of their
race and the tendency to sake them
forget and eves for them to strive to
forget their origin sad eerythiag con-

nected with H

af Youaf Poafie
The speaker Mrs

of Judaism and the young people She
commeated in her address on the tack
of reverence and the development of
alarming habits among the youth of
all sects Speaking of the home life
she said quoting the alarmists

The Jewish boms to ao longer
shrine the ready sympathy of its

to lacking and willingness to help
one another has beea supplanted by sel-

fishness and worldliness The family
hearth to turned Into a dissecting table
for those within sad without the home
They attend divine service only by com
pulsion or when there to nothing else
to do or when they choose to meet a
circle of friends

Continuing she said One man of
lewtoh birth whose life sad work twen-

ty centuries after hto demise caused him
to be worshiped aa a God led te the
temple What splendid courage eaebUI
him to newly Interpret the aplrtt of Ju-

daism Implanted by the teachings oi his
parents

The officers and delegate te the con-

vention were the guests of the Baltimore
Section at a luncheon which was given
after the moraing session at the Subur-

ban dub and later went on a sightsee-
ing tour ia the city under the guidance
of the local section special cars con-
veying the party to points of interest te
the city the committee m charge con
stating of Mrs Charley Gaaa Mrs H

elder and Mrs Bra Slum

HIS HAMX A LIFT S CRrr
Norfolk Landmark

Col A W Shaffer expostmaster of
Raleigh sad a man of State prominence
will tomorrow be burled here Strange
to not a living soul ao far as can
be learned knows Colonel ShaRers
given name Thirtyfive years he re-

sided in Raleigh but his most Intimate
friends were never able to learn what
the initial letters A W stood for
Even his widow confesses that she never
knew When President Harrison ap-
pointed Colonel Shaffer postmaster here
several wagers were made that he would
b compelled to disclose his name The
Government required the full numb ia
subscribing to the oath of office This
Colonel Shaffer refused to give and It
was only through considerable corre-
spondence that be was permitted to

the office without telling his name
Colonel Chafer near gave any reason

HEBREW WOMEN TO VISIT

WASHINGTON TOMORROW
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GIRL STUDENTS ROOMS

SEARCHED FOR PLUNDER

la Chancery While Faculty Leeks far
gviioaca

HAMILTON Ole Dec 4 Tha 1

girl students at Oxford Cotteajo tar

chapel yesterday while the member of
the faculty weat on frutttaaa tike
hunt

have
been missing articles of Jewelry from
their bed chambers Small tams of
mosey articles of Jewelry silk ateck
lap sad skirts disappeared mysteri
o ly

It was finally derided by the notion
ties that a kleptomaniac was at large

school To settle the matter
and to relieve the innocent of possible
euapleioB yesterdays scheme was tried
When the chapel mantises were over
the girl were detained while a

of the facuitl went through every
room

Not a trace of tbe stolen articles was
It la evMent that the theory

of the authorities was wrong but these
is a feeling of relief that the n

that existed agataat several girls
has been removed It to sow thought

Into the college
The girl students dM not resent the

action of the faculty aa they felt that
If any of their number were guilty she
ought to be exposed If not they wooed
all to be free from suspicion

LAWOOaT COCKTAILS

And Other Detections Compasjnood ay-

Barvard Student BwtJac
Cambridge Dfcpatcfa hi New York

William H Walker better known as
Butler to rapidly working his way into

the hearts of Harvard men as one of
tie most popular characters of the nnl
veraity In his own little kingdom in the
Harvard Union Butler rules with gra-
cious beneficent sovereignty There
from behind his shining counter he deals
out Ida own peculiar drink concoctions
aad makes himself pleasant to freshman
and graduate alike by hia pleasant word
and smile

Butler has a monopoly at Harvard
He to the inventor of cocktails the sue
censor to Herbie Foster the medium
between a hungry students appetite end
his stomach His realm to the lunch
room of the Crimson clubhouse HU
Loans are from 12 to 12 His duties are
to make change make drinks make
sandwiches and hot aad always to
be pleasant even when a score of raven-
ous freshmen are clamoring for food

Butler runs his lunch counter on a
new and original plan Everything is
done on credit and until the moment of
settlement comes be never knows what
his student patroniaers have eaten Men
come in pick up a sandwich or an eclair
and call for an egg sad milk Generally
there are tea or fifteen of them at one-
time Butler fills their orders not kuow
lag who has called for what and only
heeding the voice that rings frpm

in his ears Two crimson floats
Butler or I say Butler give me an-
other horses neck

When the student has satisfied his ap
petite he presents himself before the
counting machine cask hand How
much aays Butler reversing the
ordinary dialogue of business Two hot
dogs and aa egg and milk comes tbe
reply

SoaMttoaoa the student merely puts
th right change down OB the counter
and walks away Butler sever minds
this for he knows the change to al-
ways right In fact students know

the worth of what they eat than
Butler does and if he treated to him-
self they would always get more than
they deserved

Since HerMe the father of
late night lunches at Harvard has gone
away Butler reigns supreme His
concoctions are the talk of college
and bis name to more familiar than that
of many a member of tbe faculty liver
Harvard man knows Butler and every
Harvard man has tasted his drinks

One of the most popular of these to the
Lampoon cocktail the art of which
Butler says la known only to himself

Del the editor of The Lampoon The
name in itself to something unheard of
out of college and many a freshman has
pricked up his ears on hearing it for the
Rest Sometimes after a bunch of
upper classmen have ccme forward sad
called for this drink a timid freshman
will approach the counter and repeat the
order Then Butler will give the

some peculiar fizz and with
a disagreeable taste in his mouth the
freshman will go away to tell his mates
of the splendid drink he has found
Butlers good nature however never

lets him carry this matter too far and
be always evens up with tbe fresh
tan by some rreclal favor next time

Other concoctions for which the genial
mach man Is famous are hs crimson
floats and horses necks The
crimson float is dedicated to The
Harvard Crimson which has its office
on the same floor of the union aa the
lunch counter It consists of aa iced
lemonade with grape Juice oa top and
leaks much like claret Butler fools
many this drink tasking
them believe that they are drinking the
real

A DOG THAT COBMTS-

Liataaa to Alarm Strata and Tin
Rapt to the Pin

Residents in the vicinity of Otoeyville
Square have been hearing wooderTul
tiles recently of a dog that to owned by
one of the occupants of a bearding
house near the corner of Bough Street
and Olaeyville Square Even the Ore
men connected with engine company 14
have been convinced that this dog can
count a lie alarm and start for See
Yet there arc doubting persons
will discredit the story

Whether or sot the dog to really equal
to the reputation that it acquired It
to an observed tact that when the Ire
alarm rings there ia a bell in that vi-

cinity the dog will prick up Its ear
and go through motions that give every
indication that it to counting the num-
ber of the box

When the count to finished the day
will start at something livelier than a
dog trot ia one of several direction
There are not affidavits that it atwajra
runs in the direction of the Ire but
there are some persona who believe
that even that to a tact Nevertheless-
the dog has several routes which it fol-

lows alternately as the Ire bell
Sometimes it runs Up Manton Avenue
Sometimes It is up Plainfield Street and
sometimes it to down Broadway

The animal is a brindle bulldog aad la
a great favorite among the firemen B-
ecause of rte apparent interest in the de-
partment Some persons who have
the stories have doubted their truth
have watched for the animal whoa tbe
belt rang and each time that it was b
hearing of the ben It started oa a race
against time
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HEM CONDITION

Comptrollers Report Re
flects Prosperity

by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency select a pod condition of tbe
local banks AeeordUg to the official

ry the proportion of legal
to deposits ia 2638 pet cost The

total of loans and discounts since the
last statement two months ago to 13

77841 sad the gold coin reserve Mil
by aB the banks to 172533 gold Treas-
ury certificates 1012990 There were
11331 silver dollars ra reserve

The total resources a 4 liabilities are
S27MB44ft and tile lawful money ia re-
serve was 249S4i

This figure compares favorably with
that tor the last year

Other Items are
Overdrafts 1401 United States

bonds to secure circulation 1419000
United States bonds to secure United
States deposits 451000 United States
boada oa band Premium on
United States bonds ST72MW stocky
securities etc 158152088 banking
houaa furniture and natures 1284
TCfM other real estate owned 106
10 72 due from national banks
ieaer e agents 239677117 due from
State hanks and bankers etc 4 4-

919C6 due from approved reserve
agents S3449t432C checks and other
cult Items 1323670 exchange for
daring house 3724456 bills of other
national banks 7130 fractional
currency nickels and cents 750401
capital stock paid In 2775000 surplus
fund 49006010 due to otber national
banks 298 50 4 dne to State banks
and bankers 11087096 due to trujt
companies and savings banks 94
43853 due to approved reserve agents
StU2 l dividends unpaid 45775
individual deposits 1986041951 Unit-
ed States deposits 39653475 deposits
of United States disbursing officers

2M 75 liablitieB other han those
above stated 1 200

MAINE HUKTERS WILD RIDE

For Nearly a Mile He Clung to a
Wounded Deers Back

Baagor Dispatch in New Tork World

Jesse Abbott a middleaged man aad a
hunter of many years experience of
North Sullivan bad an exciting adven-
ture ia the woods recently He was
out hunting deer and came upon a big
buck

His first shot tumbled the animal
over end Mr Abbott supposed that he
had killed the deer Rushing forward
he cut tbe throat of his prize and left
him while he went in search of more
pame He had taken only a few steps
when be beard a noise end was aston-
ished to the deer come dashing down
upon him

He had not time to use his rifle being
barely able to spring to one aide and
then Just as the buck dasbtd past to
print uton tbe deers back He secured-
a firm bold upon the infuriated animals
neck tad clung dp

A fierce struggle followed The beast
used every tactic t its commani to dis-

lodge ita unwelcome burden while the
mesa made a determined effort to draw
his hunting knife Over fallen trees and
through thick they for near-
ly a mile The hunters clothing was
torn to shreds and hto body was lacer
ated and bruised but be clung on

At last Just as tbe knife came from
the sheath the deer succeeded in break-
Ing Abbotts hold and throwing him froia
its back As he felt himself going the
man made one wild slash with his knife
It was his only chance and he took it
It proved to be a lucky chance for the
steel reached vital spo and the ani-
mal dropped dead It was a splenlid
buck weighing J14 pounds which is
the record for Maine this year The bul
let which Brat brought the deer down
struck him on the horns and evidently
stunned him while the lint knife wound
was not sufficiently deep to reach a vital

CARD PLAYERS AND A BABY

Three civil engineers while traveling
this morning from Amiens to Parts

to play cards on an apparently
lunch basket of large dimensions

which had been lying on the hat rack
It appeared to be rather heavy but they
supposed it to be full of plates The
basket was placed on end and a leah
ern portfolio placed on the top to form-

a table Suddenly tbey were startled to
hear loud cries whIch came from the
basket It was opened and a three
meathaold baby was found inside The
baby was neatly dressed and bore a
card on which was written To be de-

livered to Mme Creull The three men
did their best to keep the child quiet
until the train stopped at the next sta
tion It was Creull and there a respect
ably dressed woman came forward and
claimed to be the owner of the baby It
appears that the child had been put out
to nurse near Boulogne Not having re-

ceived any pay the nurse had adopted
this way of sending the child back to its
mother It to expected that tbe nurse
will be arrested London Express

HOME MADE

MiMe end 1ninpkit Pies a de-

lightful dessert for the bolidays

20 CENTS
Goods delivered to aU of

Bakery
Corner First and E Streets
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